
Part 4: SUMMARY REPORT OF THE CCOPISOPAC-
JOC SECOND INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON

GEOLOOY, MINERAL RESOURCES, AND
GEOPBY~CS OF THE SOUTH PACmC

Noumea, New Caledonia, 9-15 October 1980
(Previously published as Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission (IOC) Workshop

Report No. 27)

Preface
The Workshop is jointly sponsored by the .wasattended by representatives of the
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission Government Council and the Territorial As-
(of UNESCO) and the Committee for Co-ordin- sembly as well a~ by the Lord Mayor of
ation of Joint Prospecting for Mineral Re- Noumea. Scientists from the following 18
sources in.South Pacific Offshore Areas, and countries participated: Australia, Cook
will review and update the CCOP/SOPAC - IOC Islands, Fiji, France, Indonesia, Japan,
lDOE programme which was developed at the Kiribati, Nauru, New Zealand, Papua New
1975 Workshop on the same subject (see IOC Guinea, Philippines, Solomon Islands, Tonga,
Workshop Report No.6). The tc!rJIIsof refer- United Kingdom, United States of America,
ence of this Workshop in accordance to Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Vanua-
decision WESTPAC 1-9, are to: tu, Western Samoa.
1. summarise present knOWledge and ongoing 2research projects on marine geosciences I aECTION OF CHAIRM\N AND VICE-CHAIRftWoI

in the South-west Pacific; AND NOMINATION OF RAPPORTEURS
o , , 0 The Workshop elected Dr S. Uyeda as Chairman2. 1~ent1fy maJor unsolved p:oblems 1n,the of the Workshop and Mr R. Richmond as Vice-
f1eld of geology, geophys1cs, and m1n- Chairman. Mr A. Macfarlane and Mr J. Dubois
eral resources. and further research work were appoint d rapporteurs.needed to solve these problems; e

3. define new scientific research and train- 3. GENERAL REVIEW AND BACKGROUNDPRESENT-
ing programmes for execution in the AT IONS
region. On behalf.of the two sponsoring organisations.

the IOC representative introduced the IOC
SUlDD18rY reJKn1 resolution under which the Workshop was estab-

I lished (decision WESTPAC 1-9) and read out
I OPENING OF·lHE KlRKSI{)P AND ADOPTION OF the Terms of Reference (as quoted in the

THE AGENDA Preface). The Chairman then explained how
The meeting was opened by His Excellency the the Workshop would be conducted. He stated
High Commissioner of the Republic in the Pac- that after a two-day review session (sympo-
ific Ocean, Chief of the Territory of New sium) a two-and-a-half day Workshop would
Caledonia and Dependencies, Mr C. Charbon- follow in which three Subcommittees would
niaud. His opening address is attached as meet separately in order to update and re-
Annex III. The representative of IOC, Dr G. formulate programmes and projects. The last
Giermann, Deputy Secretary of IOC. then wel- morning of the session would then be reserved
comed the Workshop on behalf of the Director- for adoption of the Summary Report, the Sub-
General of UNESCO and the Secretary IOC and committee programmes and projects, and the
thanked the French Government for its kind general recommendations. The three Sub-
offer to host the Workshop in Noumea. The committees were established as follows:
representative of ESCAP, Mr L. Machesky ad- .,dressed the Workshop on behalf of the E~e- A. Tec~on1c evolu~10n of ar~s and back-arc
cutive Secretary of ESCAP. In his message, bastns /.Evolut~on tectcmque des arcs
the Executive Secretary stressed the import- et bass1ns arr1ere-arc
ance of close co-operation between the United (Chairman - P. Coleman)
Nations agencies and Member States for the '
benefit of the re '0 Add'tO loB. [Ieepcrustal structure, petroaeneS1s andg1 n , 1 10na .reet1ngs h . , 0were made by the Chairman of CCOP/SOPAC M t ermal reg1me - evolut1on of the htho-
R. Richmond, who also served as Chairm~ o~ sphere!/ Structure ~rofonde ~e la croute,
the opening ceremony and by th D' .t f p!trogenese !t reg1me thel'lll1que- evotu-e aree or 0 tlon de la llthospherethe ORSTOM Centre, Mr de Boissezon. being the
host of the Workshop. The opening ceremony (Chairman - C.J. Allegre)
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C. Stratigraphy, sedimentary provenance and IOC looE International WOrkshop on Geology,
metallogenesis/Stratigraphie, origine des Mineral Resources and Geophysics of the South
sediments et metallogenese Pacific, held in Suva, Fiji, 1-6 September

(Chairman _ J. Wri ht) 1975 (IOC Workshop Report No.6), the Report
g of the WESTPAC Workshop on the Marine Geol-

A 'listof participants in the Subcommittees ogy and Geophysics of the North-west Pacif-
is attached as Annex VII. In the symposium ic, held in Tokyo, 27-31 March 1980 (IOC
held under this agenda item, 32 speakers pre- Workshop Report No.23), and the Report of
sented overview papers and specific papers the Second Ipternational Workshop on Marine
which collectively summarised the state of Geoscience, held under the sponsorship of
present knowledge and drew attention to prob- IOC, SCOR, and CMG (of lUGS), in Mauritius,
lems that remain to be solved. A list of 1-3 August 1976 (IOC Workshop Report No.9).
presentations is attached as Annex VI. The Subcommittees agreed that rather

The setting up of a volcanological insti- than updating the programme contained in the
tute has been proposed to serve the Australo- Suva Report of 1975, they would concentrate
Asian or Western Pacific region. This insti- on a small number of new projects which
tute could provide a formal course in the could be implemented at an early date with
basic principles of applied and theoretical the assistance of the countries in the
volcanology; assist in joint research pro- region.
~ects on the geology and geophysics of act- The Workshop was informed of a five-year
~ve,and,dormant volcanoes~ strength~n com- proposal for Soviet research in the Southmun~cat~on between volcan~cally act~ve count- P 'f' , 1 d' th f 11 'ries so that volcanologists could move ac~ ~c, ~nc u ~ng e 0 ow~ng.
quickly to critical areas during times of A study of recent tectonic activities, in
volcanic emergency, and provide a data bank particular seismicity, including micro-
for information on the volcanoes of the seisms, tectonic strain indices, and
region. A resolution proposing such an in- tsunamigenic earthquakes;
sti~ute was p:es~nted by the Australian a study of the main features of regionalNat~onal Comm~ss~on for UNESCO to the twenty- 4 th t t 'Iud' th 'first session of the General Conference of ep 5 ruc ure ~nc ~ng e an~sotropy
UNESCO held in Bel rade (October 1980). of the upper mantl~ and the study ~f place, g and role of magmat~c and metamorph~c pro-

The prospects for further ocean floor cesses in the geodynamic evolution of the
drilling in the area were mentioned by Dr Soutp-west Pacific;
Keith Crook, Se~retary of the Consor~ium , a study of the main characteristic feat-
for ?c:an Geosc~ences of the Austral~an un~- ures of mineral resources distribution.
vers~t~es (CO~S). He reported that COGS,had A comprehensive study of magmatic and
rec:ntly :ece~ved funds from th: Austral~an metamorphic rock associations of 'Mar~ne Sc~ence & Technology Adv~sory Com-. ma~nmittee'(AMSTAC) to support a workshop which reg~o~al st:uct~res and related endogen-
would consider Australian participation in ous m~ne:al~sat~on. A.survey of modern
th 1 t (1983) f th I t t· 1 geosyncl1ne seddment.atLon and ore format-e as year 0 e n erna aona ,," h h 'Programme of Ocean Drilling (IPOD) and the ~on ~~ compar~son w~t p aner~zo~~ geo-. .. syncl1ne development. Investlgataons ofsubsequent Ocean Marg~ns Dnll1ng programme ed' t 't' thei t .fi(OMO) The workshop which will involve ~ ~men compos~ ~on, .e~r s rat~ cat-
repre~entatives of i~dustry, government ~on types, ore content.ln differ~nt
institutions and universities will be held structural zones,.at d~ffere~t d~stances. '. '.. from volcanoes and other actave centres,~n Canberra, ~n March. The OMD organ~sat~on d t 'led t d f h d nd h dis contemplating group membership, with sev- ~h e a~ mi s ul~ 0t' y rogenous a y ro-
eral countries forming a group which would erma nera ~sa ron,
have a single vote. A group comprising The future programmes and projects of
Australian and SOPAC countries could be research which were developed under this
appropriate, and COGS therefore extends an agenda item are attached to this report as
invitation to CCOP/SOPAC to send an observer Annex V; special recommendations are con-
to the workshop. If Australia were to join tained in Annex IV.
IPOD, reinstatement of the recently abandoned
programme of hydraulic piston coring in the 5. ADOPTION OF THE SUMMARY REPORT INCLUDING
South-west.Pacific is likely. REC<M'fNDt\TlONS AND NEW PROGIW+1ES
4 The Workshop adopted the Summary Report and• DEVELOPMENT OF FUTURE PROGRAMMES AND the Annexes IV (Recommendations)and V (Pro-

PROJECTS grammes of research) contained therein.
The three Subcommittees met and formulated .
the progranaes and projects outlined in 6. CLOSlRE OF Tt£ ~RKSH(P
Annex V. In doing so, the Subcommittees took ,.intoaccount the Report of the CCOP/SOPAC _ The meetlng closed on Wednesday, 15 October,
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at noon. The participantsexpressedtheir Prof. J.D. Campbell
appreciationto the organisersof the Work- Universityof Otago
shop for their excellentarrangementsand P.O. Box 56
their generoushospitality. Dunedin,New Zealand

Prof. J.D. Campbell
Universityof Otago

ANNEX I P.O. Box 56
Dunedin,New Zealand

AGENDA
Mr R. CardwelI
CornellUniversity

1. Opening of the Workshopand adoptionof
the agenda New York 14853,U.S.A.

f· d V' Ch' Ithaca2. Election0 Chalrmanan lce- alrman Dr J.N. Carney
and nominationof rapporteurs GeologicalSurvey Department

3. General review and backgroundpresent- Vila, Vanuatu
ations

Mr J.L. Chatelain4. Developmentof future programmesand ORSTOM
projects. B.P. A5

5. Adoption of the SummaryReport including Noumea,New Caledonia
recommendationsand new programmes

Dr P.J. Coleman6. Closure of the Workshop GeologyDepartment
Universityof WesternAustralia
Nedlands;WA6009,Australia
Mr A. Colleau

ANNEX n B.R.G.M.
B.P. 56

UST QF PARTICIPANTS Noumea,New Caledonia
Prof. C.J. Allegre Mr J.Y. Collot
Institutde Physiquedu Globe ORSTOM
4, Place Jussieu B.P. AS
75230 Paris Cedex 05, France Noumea, New Caledonia
Mr M. Benezit Mr F.I.E. Coulson
Servicedes Mines GeologicalDivision
B.P. 465 Hinistry of Natural Resources
Noumea, New Caledonia Honiara,Solomon Islands
Dr P.M. Black Dr D.S. Cronan
Departmentof Geology Applied GeochemistryResearchGroup
Universityof Auckland ImperialCollege of Sciencesand Technology
Private Bag Prince Consort Road
Auckland,New Zealand London SW7 2BP, United Kingdom
Mr Branson Dr K.A.W. Crook
Bureau of Mineral Resources Departmentof Geology
P.O. Box 378 AustralianNationalUniversity
CanberraCity, ACT 2601, Australia P.O. Box 4

CanberraCity, ACT 2600, AustraliaProf. R.N. Brothers
Departmentof Geology Dr D.J. Cullen
Universityof Auckland N.Z. OceanographicInstitute
Private Bag P.O. Box 12346
Auckland,New Zealand Wellington,New Zealand
Dr H. Campbell Dr J. Daniel
N.Z. GeologicalSurvey ORSTOM
P.O. Box 30368 B.P. AS
Lower Hutt, New Zealand Noumea,New Caledonia
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Mr H.F. Doutch Dr J.W. Hawkins
Bureau of Mineral Resources GeologicalResearchDivisionA-020
P.O. Box 378 Scripps Institutionof OCeanography
CanberraCity, ACT 2601,Australia Universityof California

La Jolla, California92093, U.S.A.
Prof. J. Dubois
Laboratoirede Geophysique,"Bat 509 Dr G.W. Hughes
Universitede Paris-Sud-ORSAY GeologicalDivision
91405 ORSAY Cedex, France Ministryof Natural Resources

Honiara,Solomon Islands
Dr J. Dupont
ORSTOM Mr J. lItis
B.P. A5 ORSTOM
Noumea, New Caledonia B.P. A5

Noumea,New Caledonia
Mr J.V. Eade
N.Z. OceanographicInstitute Mr P. Jegat .
P.O. Box 12346 Servicedes Mines
Wellington,New Zealand B.P. 465

Noumea,New Caledonia
Ms C. Evans
Scripps Institutionof Oceanography Dr R.W. Johnson
A-008 La Jolla, California92093.U.S.A. Bureau of MineralResources

P.O. Box 378
Dr N.F. Exon CanberraCity, ACT 2601, Australia
U.N. OffshoreMineral Prospecting
C/- Mineral ResourcesDepartment Dr C. Jouannic
PrivateMail Bag, GPO CCOP/SOPAC
Suva, Fiji Mineral ResourcesDepartment

PrivateMail Bag, GPO
Mr Faivre Suva, Fiji
Societe Shell
B.P. 12 Dr H.R. Katz
Noumea, New Caledonia N.Z. GeologicalSurvey

P.O. Box 30368
Dr D. Falvey Lower Hutt, New Zealand
Departmentof Geology and Geophysics
Universityof Sydney Dr L.W. Kroenke
Sydney,NSW 2006, Australia U.N. OffshoreMineral Prospecting

C/- MineralResourcesDepartment
Mr N. Frazer PrivateMail Bag, GPO
Hawaii Instituteof Geophysics Suva, Fiji
2525 Correa Road
Honolulu 96822, U.S.A. Dr K. Lambeck

ResearchSchool of Earth Sciences
Mr G. Gerard AustralianNationalUniversity
B.R.G.M. P.O. Box 4
B.P. 56 CanberraCity, ACT 2600, Australia
Noumea, New Caledonia

Mr A. Lapouille
Dr G. Giermann ORSTOM
IntergovernmentalOceanographicCommission B.P. A5
UNESCO Noumea,New Caledonia
Place de Fontenoy
75700 Paris, France Mr H.~. Lopatin

Sevmorgeo
Prof. J. Grant-Mackie USSR LeningradMoyka 120, U.S.S.R.
Departmentof Geology
Universityof Auckland Dr B.M. Larue
Private Bag ORSTQM
Auckland,New Zealand B.P. A5

Noumea,New Caledonia
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Mr R.G. Littlefield Prof. G. Packham
Phillips PetroleumCompany Departmentof Geology and Geophysics
266 FPB 1 Universityof Sydney
Bartlesville Sydney,NSW 2006, Australia
Oklahoma 74004, U.S.A.

Mr S.N. Padmonegoro
Mr L.F. Machesky Consulatde la Republiqued I Indonesie
Economic Affairs Officer Noumea, New Caledonia
Mineral Resources Section,ESCAP
The United Nations Building Mr J.P. Paris
RajadamnernAvenue B.R.G.M.
Bangkok,Thailand B.P. 56

Noumea, New Caledonia
Mr A. Macfarlane
Geological Survey Department Mr C.B. Pitre
Vila, Vanuatu Service de Geologie

SocieteMetallurgiqueIe Nichel
Dr G. McMurtry B.P. E5
Hawaii Instituteof Geophysics Noumea, New Caledonia
Universityof Hawaii
2525 Correa Road Mr P.Podvin
HonolUlu, Hawaii 96822, U.S.A. B.R.G.M.

B.P. 56
Dr A. Malahoff Noumea, New Caledonia
National Ocean Survey/ NOAA
6001 Executive Boulevard Mr B. Pontoise
Rockville ORSTON
Maryland 20852 Attn Cx4, U.S.A. B.P. A5

No4mea, New Caledonia
Mr C. Matos
U.N. Offshore Mineral Prospecting Mr N. Rabinovitch
C/- Mineral ResourcesDepartment S.L.N.
Private Mail Bag, GPO B.P. E5
Suva, Fiji Noumea, New Caledonia
Mr P. Maurizot Mr B. Rao
B.R.G.M. Departmentof Geology and Mineralogy
B.P. 56 Universityof Queensland
Noumea, New Caledonia St Lucia

Brisbane,Q 4067, Australia
Mr B. Michel
S.L.N. Dr C. Ravenne
B.P. E5' InstitutFrancaisdu Petrole
Noumea, New Caledonia B.P. 311

92506 Rueil-MalmaisonCedex, France
Mr P. Milliard
Cie. Generale des Minerais Caledoniens Dr J. Recy
21-23, rue de l'Alma ORSTOM
Noumea, New Caledonia B.P. AS

Noumea, New Caledonia
Mr F. Missegue
ORSTOM Mr R.N. Richmond
B.P. AS Mineral ResourcesDepartment
Noumea, Ne~ Caledonia PrivateMail Bag, GPO

SUva, Fiji
Mr S.T.S. Nion
Geological Survey of Papua New Guinea Mr R.S. RiezaP.O. Box 778 PNOC ExplorationCorporation
Port Moresby Papua New Guinea P.O. Box 1208, Makati CommercialCenter
Mr T. Otang Maltati,Metro Manila, Philippines
Ministry of Natural ResourcesDevelopmentP.O. Box 261 Dr J.L. Saos
Bikenibeu Tarawa Kiribati MineralResourcesDepartment, , B.P. 637

Vila, Vanuatu
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Mr J. SCheibler Mr E.P. Winterstein
INCO- CX:eanie Apia Observatory
B.P. 218 Departmentof Agriculture
Noumea, New Caledonia P.O. Box 52

Apia, Western Samoa
Mr D. Seeher
Laboratoirede Tectonophysiql,le Mr J. Wright
2, Chemin de la Houssiniere Instituteof GeologicalSciences
Nantes, France Ring Road

Halton, Leeds LS15 8TQ, U.K.
Dr N.J. Skinner
Universityof the South Pacific Mr K. Yokoyama
P.O. Box 1168 Departmentof Geology
Suva, Fiji Universityof Auckland

Private Bag
Mr R.A.B. Sukamto Auckland,New Zealand
GeologicalResearch and DevelopmentCentre
JL Diponegoro 57 Dr N. Yqnekura
Bandung, Indonesia Departmentof G_ography

. Universityof Tokyo
Dr J. Talandier 7-3-1, Hongo, Bunkyo-ku
Laboratoirede Geophysique,Commissariat Tokyo, Japan 113.

a l'EnergieAtomique
B.P. 640 Dr V.V. Zdorovenin
Papeete,Tahiti Instituteof Earth's Physics

USSR Academy of Sciences
Dr M.J. Terman B. Gruzinskaya10
Chief, Bxanch of Middle Eastern and Moscow 123810,U.S.S.R.

Asian Geology
U.S. GeologicalSurvey Mr B.X. Zhang
National Centre {9l7) Chief, Natural ResourcesDivision, ESCAP
Reston, Virginia 22092, U.S.A. The United Nations Building

RajadamnernAvenue
Mr S.L. Tongilava Bangkok 2, Thailand
Ministry of Lands, Survey and Natural

Resources
P.O. Box 5 ANNEX mNuku'alofa,Tonga
Mr A. Utanga ADDRESS BY
Ministry of Works, Survey and Electricity Mr C CHARBONNIAUDDepartmentof Survey .
·~O.tBox 1l~ k I land On behalf of the Governmentof the French

ro onga, 00 s s Republic, I am particularlyhappy to welcome
Dr S. Uyeda the officialsin c~arge of th? technical
EarthquakeResearch Institute d?par~en~s of Var1?U~ countr1e~and ter-
Universityof Tokyo r1~Or1?S 1n the,Pac1f1c,and em1nent
No.1-I, Yayoi l-chome sC1ent1stswho,ln some cases,havecome a .
Bunkyo-ku Tokyo 113 Ja an much great?rd1~t~nce,to thlS sec?nd Work-, , p shop orgamsed J01ntly by the COllllll1tteefor
Mr A. Wantiez Co-ordinationof Joint Prospectingfor Min-
Cie. des Minerais Caledoniens eral Resourcesin South Pacific Offshore
EstablissementsBallande Areas and the IntergovernmentalCX:eanographic
B.P. C4 Commission. As Chief of the Territory, I am
Noumea, New Caledonia glad that it has been possible to hold this

meeting in New Caledoniaat the ORSTOM Centre
Dr J..K. Weissel in Noumea, whose teams of geologistsand geo-
Lamont-DohertyGeologicalObservato1Y physicistshave contribut~ ~o a greater
Palisades,N.Y. 10964,U.S.A. knOWledgeof the South Paclf1c.

, The peoples of the South Pacific have
Mr J.B. W1l~cox realised that the energy resourcesand raw
Bureau of Mlneral Resources materialsof the land masses are limited or
P.O. Box3?8 will rapidly be exhausted. They have turned
Canberra Clty, ACT. 2601, Australia their attentionto the vast ocean around
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them. They have great hopes of it - perhaps with reliable knowledge of the mineral
unduly great! But the scientiststaking resources of their vast ocean domain.
part in the explorationof the South Pacific
are not yet in possession of enough reliable
knowledge to encourage their hopes or to ~ IV
dispel their dreams.

I 0 h . ha h S . h P Of' RECOMMENDATIONSm1g t ment10n t t t e out aC1 1C
has been left relatively untouched in recent The Second CCOP/SOPAC- IOC International
years by major scientific programmes, and, Workshop on Geology, Mineral Resources and
in particular, no IPOD drilling has been Geophysics of the South Pacific,
carried out there for some time. Oceano-graphic expeditionsorganised by bodies out- 1. Recommends ~hat the Chairman of the Work-
side the South Pacific seem to have been shop transm1t for approval the adopted
less numerous than previously. I do not ~ummary Report ~f the Workshop (includ-
think that this is due either to lack of 1ng recommendat1onsand programmes of
scientific interest in the region or to research) tq the n~xt session ?foCCO~/
lack of i~terest in its potential; but SOPAC, to be held 1n Tarawa, K1r1bat1,
our maritime zones are far from the large 20-28 October 1?80~ and to the Secreta~y
countries which can afford to promote such of IOC for sUbm1S~10n to t~e next seSS10n
research and the economic crisis has of the IOC Execut1ve Counc1l, to be held
without ~ doubt caused them to revis~ in Mayor June 1981 in Spain, as well as
their prioritie~. Furthermore,the size to the next session of th~ ~rogramme
of the maritime zones to be explored is Group for t~e Western Pac1f1c (WESTPAC),
out of all proportion to the funds at the to be held m Jakarta, September 1981.
disposal of the countries and territories 2. Recommends that UNESCO and its IOC
of the South Pacific. CCOPfSOPAC, and ESCAP provide immediate

It is therefore particularly important train~ng in marine geology, geoph~sics,o o. and nnneraI resources as well as 1n data~hat~ act1ng through 1nte~nat10nalorgan- handling so as to avoid delays in the1Sat10ns such as the Comm1ttee for Co- 0' .
ordOnat' f J . t P t' f M' 1mplementat10nof the progranmes of1 10n 0 01n rospec mg or m- res ar h
eral Resources in South Pacific Offshore e c .
Areas and the IntergovernmentalOceano- 3. Recommends that UNESCO arrange for a meet-
graphic Commission of UNESCO, we should be ing of operators of seismographicnetworks
able to pool our efforts and even our funds with interestedrepresentativesof island
in order to extract maximum benefit from groups, in order to discuss: (1) the
national programmes or to co-operate in improvementof communicationbetween
carrying out explorationP!ogrammes. In 'existingnetworks and the establishment
this connection, I am able to state on of a regular exchange of seismographic
behalf of the government that France intends bulletins; (2) the exchange of technical
to continue to offer the services of its informationon instrumentation;and (3)
scientists and, as far as possible, its the establishmentof new networks in
nautical facilities,as it has already done critical areas.
both in the past and very recently off the 4 d h UNESCO d"t IOCcoast of Vanuatu. • Reco~en st. at an 1 sexam1ne>and 1mprove, as a matter of

You have met then to assess what has been priority, the co-ordinationand inter-
learned and to'devis~ research programmes pretati~n of the sei~~~c information
which, in the years to come, will help us to system 1n VaU4atu~ F1J1~ Samoa, a~d
advance our knowledge of submarine resources ~onga, and ~sunam1 wa~n1ng commun1cat-
in the South Pacific and subsequentlyto make 10n system 1n the reg10n.
use of those resources. I hope that these
programmes may further the advance of science,
but, above all, I hope that any mineral . ~ V
resources that you may be able to detect will
contribute to developmentand to a better PROGRAMMES OF RESEARCH
quality of life for all the inhabitantsof
this region.. . 1. REPORT OF Sl..IBCQ'oto\ITIEEA ON TECTONIC

Ladies and gentlemen, in welcoming you to EVOLUTION OF ARCS AND BACK-ARC BASINS
the Territory of New Caledonia, I should like
to express my sincere hope that your proceed- INTRODUCTION
lngs and discussionsmay be fruitful and The CCOP!SOPAC region is a key area for
that your present and future research may studying a wide range of fundamentalprob-
provide the peoples of the South Pacific lems, many of which are closely connected
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with assessments of hydrocarbon and mineral (Field Project 2-6) have been made by
resources potential, and geological hazards. ORST<»f. Compilation of this project depends

. , , upon future work in the region under theE~ucldat~on of the crustal,hlstO:y of the aegis of lPOD or the Ocean Margin Drilling
re~lon~ WhlCh ~ong othe: thlngs wlll re: Programme (OMO). Other projects, such as
qUlre,lnteg:atlon of marl~e and land:derlved the study of the Solomon and Woodlark Basins
stratl~raphlc and ge~physlcal data, lS an (Field Pro'ect 1-3) remain virtually un-essentlal component m the assessment of the to hed J ,
mineral and hydrocarbon resource potential uc.
of the region. Consequently the research The present status of each of the previous-
projects treated below have been examined ly proposed projects is tabulated in an
from a conjoint perspective in which rele- appendix to this report. The CCOP/SOPAC
vance to fundamental scientific problems and meeting in Kiribati may wish to comment on
relevance to resource assessments are inte- this summary, and the WESTPAC recommendations,
grated. in the light of scientific, technological,

. and economic developments which have occur-The,reglon affords ~xcellent ex~ples of red since the projects were originally pro-many lmportant tectonlc, geomorphlc, and d
sedimentary features associated with the pose •
~ctive margins of.oceanic p~at~s. These PROJECT A-I _ Study of island arc sedimen-
lnclude: the a~tlve volcanlc ls~and arcs tary basins' correlation of referenceand thelr assoclated trenches WhlCh character- i' a lit ti hise the zones of plate convergence along the sec lonS an se sm c 5 ra grap y
Melanesian Borderland and Tonga-Kermadec The geological history of island sedimentary
chain; fossil convergence zones such as the basins is of fundamental importance to the
Fiji Platform; actively extending and in- study of island arc tectonics, their resource
active marginal basins with passive, oblique- evaluation and geological hazards assess-
slip, and active trench margins; active and ment. Detailed age, lithological and thick-
inactive inter-arc basins diverse in size ness data from sedimentary reference
and sedimentary fill; and regions where sections on the islands are vital to the
the volarity of subduction may have been recognition and understanding of offshore
reversed following the collision of an seismic reflection and refraction profiles.
oceanic plateau with a trench. In particular, thickness and lithology

Each of these features displays consider- observed in out~rops ~re the d~ta to be
able internal variation. For example, the used for co~parlson wlth vel~clty para-
active trenches vary in depth along their meters obtalned from refractl~n work off-
lengths. In three instances this variation shore, as well as, whe:e posslble, on land
is due to the pres~nce of ridges on the (~.g., Guadalcana~ Plalns). ~ese velo-
oceanic crust which is being consumed at Clt~ parameter~ wlll also deflne total
the trench. The Woodlark Rise, an active sedlmentary thlckness and basement.
spreading centre is being consumed at a high taken since the first CCOP/SOPAC Workshop in
angle beneath New Georgia, .interruptingthe 1975 shows th~t this history involves large
Solomons Trench. An inactive ridge, the lateral rotatlon~,~f c:ustal blocks, such
d'Entrecasteaux Fracture Zone, is being con- a~ Vanuatu and F1Jl WhlCh rotated in oppo-
sumed orthogonally beneath Espiritu Santo, slte sen~es, and substantial vertical move-
interrupting the New Hebrides Trench. The ments, wlth late Quaternary rates as high
inactive Louisville Ridge, which is being as 5 m/lOOO years in parts of Vanuatu and
consumed obliquely at the Tonga-Kermadec New Zealand.
Trench, ha~ swept southwards.al~ng the The thermal, deformational, and geomorphic
trench durlng,the,past few mllllo~ years consequences of this dynamic history are
thereby contrlbutlng to morphol~glca~ con- particularly relevant to sedimentary basins
trasts between the fore-arc reg19ns ln the in the region, such as the Central Solomons
Tonga and Kermadec segments of the Tonga- Trough, which are prospective for hydro-
Kermadec arc. carbons.

Conver~ent m~gins in the reg~on vary . The 1975 CCOP/SOPAC Workshop proposed a
greatly ln thelr vectors o~ motlon relatlve number of research projects that fall within
to ~he,ear~h's mantle. Th~s feature of the the purview of Committee A. Other projects
reglon s Ilthosphere dynamlCS may account were commended to this Workshop by the
f~r ~he tecton~c and geomorphic di~er~ity WESTPAC Workshop held in Tokyo in March 1980.
~lthl~ t~e.reglon, an~ :elated varlatlons Substantial progress has been made on some
ln selsmlclty, volcanlclty, and heat flow. of these projects, for example, Field Pro-

Geological and geophysical data attest to ject 1-2: Study of the North Fiji Basin.
the dynamic nature of the region throughout Essential preliminary studies have been com-
the Cenozoic. The history of crustal evo- pfeted on other projects, for example, the
lution in the region is complex. Work under- sate surveys of the Tonaa-Lau Transect
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The purpose of this project is to pro- limestonesof Vava'u should be studied and
vide basic stratigraphicand structural presented in detail, to assist offshore
data to assist in the preliminaryaSSeSS- seismic interpretation.
ment of hydr~carbonpotential.andseismic Recommendations
hazards. Th1s can be accomp11shedby
detailed marine geophysicalsurveys in- (1) For the successof ProjectA-I, the
cluding the collectionof single and geologicalsurveys of the respectiveisland
multi-channelseismic reflection,gravity countriesshould produce.bio-and litho-
and magnetic data, along with the land stratigraphiccolumns anc'correlationsbe-
studies. tween adjacent islands. This study should

. .. . be combinedwith shallowdrillipg (50-100m)Su~h 1nvest1gat10nsare recommended1n on land for stratigraphicsectioncompi-
the 1~la~d arcs of Manus- New Ireland,... lation,heat flow measurements,deter-
Bouga1nv1lle,the Sol~mons,Van~atu, ~1J1, mination of physical properties,and'to
and !onga, where deta1led strat1graph1c obtain samples for source rock analysessect10ns can be evaluated. .
(1) I th M N I 1 d . th (2) Detailed,high quality,marine geo-n e anus - ew re an regron, e h . 1 d (. 1 hI' .M' L' ft' d h M' Pl' P YS1ca ata S1ng e-c anne seassuc,10cene aU1S orma 10n ~n t e 10- 10cene seismicrefraction,gravity.magnetics.
Rambutyo ~eds may occur 1n offshorewrench and bathymetry)should be collectedin the
fault bas1ns. key prospectiveareas of the Melanesian
(2) The mid-Tertiarysequence of Western Borderlands. In addition,high frequency,
Bougainvilleshould be correlatedwith the true amplitudemulti-channelseismicdata
Etoile-l Well section. should be collectedto elucidatebasin
(3) In the Solomon Islands.the detailed seismic stratigraphy~sUb~i~e~cehi~tory,
dat V'l bl f th Sh tl d G structureand tecton1cs,1n1t1ally1n thea a aa a e rom e or an roup, C dCho' ul d N G . I 1 d ld entral SolomonsTrough an the Central
USe~~~lY's:nrve:~ ae~~~~:olsf~ ~h:~ligo- Basin of Vanuatu.
cene to Pleistocenestratigraphyin the (3) The presence of broad wrench fault
north-westernCentral SolomonsTrough. zones such as those suspectedbetween
Likewise,the detailed data of the Late Manus and New Ireland,along the eastern
Cretaceousto Pleistocenesequence in and possibly south-westernlimits of the
southernMalaita, Nggela, and Guadalcanal Central SolomonsTrough and also the Central
would assist interpretationin the south- Basin of Vanuatu should be investigatedin
easternpart of the same basin.' detail. The results of this investigation

Lithologicaldata from Rennell Island sho~ld be relat~ to th: ESCAP Sedime~tary
M1'oceneand Ple1't l' t Bas1ns Correlat10nsProJect (IGCPProJects ocene 1mes ones may No 32)
assist in the interpretationof future • .
seismic surveys in that region. PROJECTA-2 - Solomon Islandspalaee-

The Middle Miocene to Pleistocenese- magnetic project
quence of Nendo Island in the Santa Cruz Palaeomagneticstudieshave been carried out
Group may usefully be correlatedwith se- in Tonga, Fiji, Vanuatu, and Papua New
qup-ncesin nearby offshore basins, such as Guinea over the last four years following
the ~orth Fi?i Basin and the northern New the recommendationsof the previous Workshop.
Hebr1des Bas1n. Arc rotationsdemonstratedby these data,
(4) In Vanuatu detailed data on the Mio- togetherwith the sea-floormagnetics,pro-
cene and Plioce~e sedimentsof Espiritu vide an essentialbasis for Tertiary palaeo-
Santo and Malekula Islands,togetherwith tectonicand p~laeogeographicreco~st~ctions.
the Mio-Pliocenesedimentson Maewo and The understand1ngof the geotecton1ch1story
Pentecost Islands will assist the inter- of a region is a necessaryprerequisitefor
pretation of seis~i~ profiles in the hy~rocarbon:xplorationand.a desirable
adjacent Central Basin. adJunct to m1neral explorat1on.
(5) In the Fiji region, detailed work on Whe~her or not the po~arity of the nor~h-
the Miocene-Pliocenesedimentarybasins of ern s~de of ~he Melanes1anarc ~eversed 1n
western Viti Levu, especiallystratigraphic, the M10cene 1S·one of the more 1m~ortant
and thicknessrelationshipsbetween the unresolvedproblems of the tecton1CSof the
Wainimalaand younger formationswould ~rc complex. ~t h~s been suggestedthat the
assist correlationof offshore seismic 1sland of Mala1ta 1S part of a flake of the
studies with land data Ontong Java Plateau, thrust across the. blocked subductionzone. The BIOtionof the
(~) In Tonga, the Eocene-Oligoceneand Pacificplate with respect to the astheno-
M10cene sequence of 'Eua, the Miocene sphere in the northernMelanesianregion is
sections exposed on various islands of the approximatelywestwards, and that of the
Nomuka Group, and the probable Pliocene Indianplate northwards. Becaase of these
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contrasting motions, palaeomagnetic studies from recent refraction studies.
on well-dated rocks on Malaita and other 'islands of the group should i di t th' . Accuracy of lo~tlons s~ould also be, , ,n. ca e elr Improved by the InstallatIon of seismic
plate a~soclatlons and the t~mlng of any stations on islands of the region such as
relocatlons of plate boundanes. Wallis, Futuna, Rotuma, and Nia'foou. To-

The Solomon Islands arc may have origin- wards this end the Committee also strongly
ated on the Indian/Australianplate, or recommends that the complementary tele-
alternatively on the Pacific plate remote metered seismic network in Fiji be improved
from the present plate boundary region. by the provision through aid sources of an
Palaeomagnetic studies of Palaeogene and on-line computer for interpretation of data
Late Cretaceous rocks may resolve this (cf. Recommendation in Annex IV).
question. Target areas for plate boundarie~ studies

Another fundamental problem concerns the should be selected from analysis of t~e seis-
degree of integrity of an island arc during mic data and from the examination of magnetic
a back-arc or marginal basin sea-floor anomalies located over the North Fiji and Lau
spreading episode. Miocene and Pliocene Basins. These areas would be best located
palaeomagnetic data from Vanuatu have along active ridge sections and fracture
strongly suggested integral arc rotation zones and their intersections. Seismic and
from six million years ago. Miocene and microseismic activity of the target areas
Pliocene rocks also occur in the Santa Cruz should then be examined through the ship-
Islands. Since these are part of the New board deployment of ocean bottom seismic
Hebrides island arc palaeomagnetic sampling arrays across and along these active tecton-
on Santa Cruz Islands should resolve the ic features.
style of arc ro~ation. Confirmation of the These studies should provide a precise
presumed t.ectcnacsof the renmant arc d f' ., f h . , .("Vitya A c") h ld b . ed b 1 e lnltlon 0 t e margInal baSln/Paciflc.z r .s ou e gaIn y pa aeo- plate boundary and a better assessment of the
magnet:c samplIng of Fatutaka (Mitra) Anuta earthquake hazards and kinematic history of
and adJacent eastern Solomon Islands. this region.
Recommendationsl' , PROJECT A-4 - The geo1>.!!lsicaland geochemic-
(,) A detaIled p~laeo~gnetlc,survey inclu- al consequences of sUbduction of the
dlng,magnetostratlg:aphlcstudIes ~hould be WoOdlark spreading system at the SOlomon
carrIed out ~n the Islands of Malalta and .:.I~s~lan==d~a~r~c~-~t~r~en~ch~s~y~s~t~em~Guadalcanal 1n the Solomon Islands. Some· -sampling may also be necessary on Nggela The subduction of an active spreading system
San Cristobal,and Santa Isabel. ' at an oceanic island arc-trench system is a

. ' significant tectonic occurrence. In the
(2) ,A palaeomagnet1c survey should be south-western Pacific this situation is
carr1ed out on the eastern Solomon Islands. occurring today, where the Woodlark spreading

, '" , , , system (of post-Miocene age) is being SUb-
PROJECT A-3 - Def1nlt1on of.f~dlan Paclf1c ducted beneath the New Georgia Islands sect-

plate boundary north of F1J1 ion of the Solomon Island arc. The Woodlark
Most of the tectonic lineations along the Basin- Solomon Islands region thus provides:
South-west Pacific reflect the present and (a) ~ unique opportunity to study the geo-
former plate boundaries between the Indian phySIcal and geochemical effects of oblique
and Pacific plates. It is important to de- subduction of an active oceanic spreading
lineate the position of the present plate system at an intra-oceanic island arc; and
boundaries between the Pacific and Indian (b) a natural laboratory in which the roles
plates and between the plates and the margin- of sediment and altered oceanic crust in
al basins, both for scientific reasons and island arc magma genesis can be determined.
for the assessment of earthquake hazards. We therefore propose an integrated study of

Th 1 t b d b this region with the following objectivesepa e oun ary etween the North Fiji .
~asin, the Lau Basin, and the Pacific plate (1) ,TO a~certain the geoc~emistry of both
1S poorly defined, especially in the region the.1ncom1ng (Woodlark Bas1n) crust and
north of Fiji where there appears ,tobe a sedIments and the voluminous Plio-Pleistocene
complex zone between the two marginal ?asins subaerial and submarine lavas erupted in and
and the Pacific plate. around the New Georgia Islands.

It is recommended that the data collected (2) To determine the present heat flow
since 1970 on earthquake activity in the regime in that part of the Solomon Island
North Fiji - Lau Basins area be re-examined. ar~ where the Wood1ark spreading system is
first motion determinations should be made beIng subducted.
t~getherw~thr~lo~ationo~ ~ociusi~g (3) 'Todetermine the ages of the main rock
llthospher1c se1sm1C veloc1t1es obta1ned associations of the New Georgia group.
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(4) To undertake a comparative study of to have profoWld geologic consequences. The
the post-Pliocene vertical tectonics of the collision and subsequent incorporation of
New Georgia group and the adjacent islands small seamounts with island arcs have been
of the Solomons arc and hence to investigate documented in both the Tonga and Marianas
possible links between subduction of buoyant regions. The interaction of features of
Woodlark Basin crust and such vertical move- intermediate size, such as elongate aseismic
ments. ridges and small plateaus. has not been as

To implement this project approximately :~;r:~~~~ed, however, and is not fUlly
one month of shiptime would be required in .
the Woodlark Basin - Solomon Islands region. Within the South-west Pacific, two key
A shipboard dredging and coring programme examples exist of such ridgo-trench inter-
would be necessary to collect a suite of actions, clearly differing in tectonic
oceanic crust and sediment samples repre- style. One is representative of orthogonal
sentative of the materials being delivered subduction of a small elongate plateau and
to the Solomon Trench, and to sample the fracture zone. The other is representative
two recently active ~ubmarine volcanoes of the oblique subduction of an extensive
20-40 kIDlandward of the trench axis. The aseismic ridge, effectively sweeping the
month of shirtime would also allow the map- island arc longitudinally. In the former
ping of the poorly known tectonic fabric of example, the d'Entrecasteaux Ridge and the
the eastern part of the Woodlark Basin (near adjacent North d'Entrecasteaux Plateau are
the trench) and make possible the necessary impinging on the New Hebrides Trench. In
measurements of the thermal regime at the the latter example the Louisville Ridge is
trench and in the fore-arc and back-arc sweeping down the Tonga frontal arc.
areas around the New Georgia Islands (includ- 0ing the Slot). Consequ~nc~s o~ the ~pparent subductlon of

these ase1sm1C r1dges 1nclude:
The New Georgia Islands are currently the o. 0 0subject of a 1:50 000 scale geological map- (1) mod1f1cat10n of the sUbd~ct1o~ g~o-

ping programme being conducted by the Solomon metry and patterns of se1smic1ty,
Islands Geological Survey. This work will (2) uplift and deformation of the fore-
include petrographic studies and major ele- arc regions;
ment geochemistry of the main rock associat- (3)·h 0 h 1 f f dions c anges an morp 0 ogy 0 ore-arc an

. inter-arc basins which may include
Samples of both subducted and erupted development of environments of restrict-

materials should be analysed for phase chem- ed circulation;
istry, major, minor, and trace elements and ...Nd Sr and Pb isotopic ratios (4) sh1fts 1n sed1mentary provenance, , . resulting in the introduction of land-

An aeromagnetic survey over the Woodlark derived sediment;
Basin before the shipboard programme would . .4etermine the magnetic lineation fabric in (5) 1n the case of obl~quely sUbdu~ted
mnre detail This would allow mor. . features, progress1ve changes 1n mor-..••. e prec1se hind 0 •• h' t f,locationof the dredge sites. Poo ogy a S~1Sm1C1ty as t e S1 e 0- r1dge subduct.Lenmoves laterally.

Knowledge of the geothermal regime over the
Solomon Island arc, and particularly over the very little is known about the effects of
thickly sedimented Central Solomons Trough aseismic ridge subduction on: (1) arc vol-
(the Slot), will have important implications canism; (2)'geochemistry of arc volcanics;
for the hydrocarbon potential of sedimentary (3) perturbation of the geothermal regime;
basins in the Solomon Islands. and (4) tectonic erosion of the inner trench

Bo h h h· d wall versus formation of accretionary prisms.t t e geoc em1cal ata and geothermal
measurements acquired under this project Particular note should be taken of the
would prOVide the important chemical (mass inadequate seismological coverage in the
balance) constraints and physical boundary Kingdom of Tonga. Since Cornell University
conditions required for the understanding of disbanded their deep earthquake seismological
how oblique subduction of an active spread- network in Tortgain 1975, no further seismic
ing system influences or determines island studies have been carried out in the area.
arc magma genesis. It is important to note that Tonga has been

the site of two great earthquakes (> 8, Rich-
PROJECT A-5 - Effects of subduction of ter scale) early in this century. Another

aseismic ridges ana small plateaus in the major earthquake, measuring 7.8 on the Rich-
South-west Pacific ter scale, occurred in 1977. Other major

o earthquakes may well continue to affect theThe entry of ~arge oceanl~ plateaus! such as area periodically. It is important., there-
Ontong Java, 1nto subduct10n zones 1S known fore, to monitor this activity with a view
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to devising safety measures and long-term plates in subduction zones is a crucial ele-
prediction of major events. ment of global tectonics. Subduction zones

are major plate boundaries and may be the
Recommendations locations for generation and/or destruction
(1) Investigate possible perturbations in of continent~l crust. Subduction zones,are
the geothermal regime due to subduction of als? ~he loc1 of earthquakes and volcan1c
aaeismic rid es in Ton a and .Vanuatu. act1v1ty. Better knowledge of thes~ pheno-g g mena, as they relate to the subduct10n
(2) Identify changes in subaerial and sub- processes, will contribute to more accurate
marine geomorphology of the fore-arc region forecasting of these potentially devastating
and outer and inner slopes of the trench, events.
~ue to.island ~rc-aseismic r~dge in~eraction, Convergent margins are associated with
1nclud1ng det~1led bathymetr1c mapp1~g,. many important mineral deposits. These in-
dredging, cor1ng, an~ ocean-floor dr1ll1ng clude massive chromite deposits within ophio-
;long the fore-arcs 1n both Vanuatu and lite complexes and the porphyry copper depos-

onga. its associated with acidic and andesitic
(3) Identify structural elements in volcanism. Thermal anomalies are recognised
Vanuatu and Tonga resulting from trans-, throughout the subduction zone. The develop-
current fault and horizontal displacements. ment of this geothermal energy may be an
(4) U d t k t· tud' th important energy supply for the countriesn er a e compara 1ve s 1es on e within this area.crustal structure of the d'Entrecasteaux
Ridge, North d'Entrecasteau.xPlateau, and The South Pacific offers a nearly unique
Louisville Ridge using seismic reflection opportunity to study lithospheric plate be-
and refraction techniques, together with haviour without the interfering effects of
co-ordinated studies on the crustal struct- continental lithospherebecause the sub-
ure of the affected regions of the adjacent duction zones and island arcs are completely
arcs to assess the effects of differences detached from the Indian-Australianplate
in subduction geometry. by intervening ocean basins. The region
(5) Compare the timing of sedimentary, ~ontai~s a variety of geodynamic features
magmatic, and deformational events in the 1nc~ud1ng ~he trenches, arcs, and back-~rc
Tonga arc with the timing of subduction bas1ns typ1cal of convergent plate marg1ns.
events. It should be noted that as a result of

. . extensive previous studies in the region
(6) ~nstall a telemeter~ s~1sm1c net- the basic tectonic and geodynamic frame-
work 1n Tonga, perhaps t1ed 1nto the work is better understood. It is pro-
exi~t~ng Fiji network.to permit more posed that the next decade be devoted to
eff~c1ent data redu~t10n and to ~IIOW more detailed studies dealing with pro-
reg10nal early warn1ng of potent1al cesses rather than to reconnaissance
tsunamis. surveys. The key areas needing detailed
(7) Study the shallow earthquakes in Tonga ~eoph~s~cal and g~ologic study may be
preViously recorded in the disbanded Cornell 1dent1f1ed and maJor problems needing
network with a view to locating active shal- study may be proposed.
low seismic zones. Field and laboratory research projects
(8) Train Tongan nationals as seismograph done with the fund~ng ~upp~rt of govern-
station operators. ments or research 1nst1tut1ons should be

. . continued and given encouragementon the
~9) UNESCO and 1tS lOG sh?UI~ exam1ne and internationallevel. This is necessary
1mp~ve! as a ~tter of.pr10r1ty, th~ C?- to achieve the major scientific objective
~rd1nat1?n and 1nte~rat1on of th~,~e1sm1c of understanding the evolution of the
1nformat10n system 1n Vanuatu, F1J1, samoa, earth's lithosphericplates.
and Tonga and the tsunami warning communi- . ,
cation system in the region. (This Re- The stud1es wh1ch can and should be made
commendation is repeated as Recommendation on these fundamental problems are numerous
4 of Annex IV.)' and varied.

Many of these projects may be done without
the need for internationalco-operation, but

I I. REPORT OF SI..IBCa1"1ITIEE B ON DEEP it is important that the results of these be
CRUSTAL STRUCTURE, PETROGENESIS AND co-ordinated with other programmes, and that
THE 1}£RW\L REGIr1: - EVOWTION OF 1liE the data be synthesised periodically.
LITHOSPHERE Such co-ordinationof research, data

INTRODUCTION compilation,and synthesis should continue
in three fundamental areas:

Understanding the behaviour of lithosplleric
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(a) cataloguing of active volcanoes and titic harzburgitesor with c~lative
volcanic events; dunites; other have quite mInor chromite

, , " , deposits. Pillow lavas may contain import-(b) cataloguIng and mappIng of seIsmIcIty; ant Cu, Zn, Fe sUlphide associations,while
(c) systematic compilationof geological, others contain only minor Mn, Fe oxide

geophysical,and bathymetric surveys. crusts. ,Som~ ophiolite,belts~re ex~ected
This should include satellite imagery to contaIn nIckel sulphIde enrIched In
and geophysical survey results. platinum group metals.

A South Pacific informationcentre should Therefore, the present day scientific
be encouraged by appropriate funding to col- quetion is not only to understand ophiolite
lect all documents relevant to these pro- genesis, but also to classify and explain
grammes. The information should be avail- t~eir diversities. Such ~ompilatiohm~y
able to anyone who wishes to undertake gIve a clue ~o understandIngoceanic,lltho-
research in this region. sphere genesIs and evolution, tectonIC pro-

cesses in subduction zones related to the
Three speci~ic pro~~cts are sugges~ed for developmentof mountain chains, and a

70ncentrated InternatIonalco-operatIondur- systematic guide for the explorationof
Ing the next two years. mineral deposits.
Project B-1 - Ophiol~tes; e~l~cement, In this respect the western Pacific offers

m~chanIsms varIatIons; mIner- unique opportunitiesto develop such a pro-
a resources. ject.

Project B-2 - Mecha~ica~ properties of,the (1) The 0 hiolite co lexes are numerous
oceamc l1thospherestudded p mp, ' ,th h b d' well exposed, and seem to dIsplay large varI-. . roug en mg .processes. ations, Huge complexes are known in the

ProJect B-3 - The thermal regIme of the Philippines Papua New Guinea and New Cale-
descending oceanic litho- donia. Smail complexes have been reported
sphere. in the Solomon Islands,Vanuatu (formerNew

All projects have specific importance to Hebrides), and New Zealand.
the South Pacific ar~a. ~ll have import~nce (2) The geodynamic situation in those areas
to the local populatIons In respect to mIn- excludes a tectonic emplacementby continent-
eral resources and to geologicalhazards. continent collision (as in the Alps or in

the Himalayas) and their evolution can be
PROJECT B-1 - Ophiolites; emplacement understood in terms of the plate tectonic

mechanisms variations; mineral resources history 6f the area.
Ophiolite complexes have been recognised as (3) The western Pacific ophiolites are
a piece of oceanic crust "transplanted"on situated within the ocean-continentor ocean-
to the continent by some processes linked ocean transition and therefore it is possible
with plate convergence. to study their character on land as well as

In recent years extensive explorationhas offshor~. Such studie~ have been conduct~
been done on ophiolite complexes around the S9 far In Papua New GUInea and New CaledonIa.
world, and these stud~es have given su~p0:t (4) Various ophiolites in the western
to some early suggestI?nS that the ?phI01It~ Pacific are.known to contain important min-
co~plexes are n?t a unIque ~etrologlc,assocl- eral deposits; much economic hope can be
atI0R but contaIn several dIfferent kInds of attached to such a project. .
associations reflecting varieties of oceanic , . .
crust. Some ophiolite complexes may have (5) Such comparatIvepr?Jects can ?e bes~
been formed in back-arc basins; others may co~duc~ed by a co-operatlv~effort InvolVIng
be associated with island arc magmatism. SCIentIsts from the countrIes where these
Some may be generated in large ocean basins complexes are located.
either at mi~-ocean ridges, fracture zones, Consideringour present state of knowledge
or as ocean Islands. of ophiolites we suggest the following pro-

The mode of transplantationon to the grammes for the next four years.
continent may not be unique. Some scientists
support the obduction m~chanism, others. 1. Mapping of the ophiolite complexesfavour the back-subductIontransplantatIon
(BST), a third group emphasises the collision Special emphasis should be given to
tectonic ~rocess, and recen~ly a process of (a) evaluation of the thickness of the pil-
transductIonhas also been Invoked. low basalts, dolerite dike-sill com-

Such.variety is also apparent with respect plexes, gabbros, ultramafics;
t? mineral deposits associat~ ~ith'ophio- (b) study of the nature of sediments in
lItes. Some complexes contaIn Important contact with the upper pillow lavas'
chromite deposits associated witk perido- '
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(c) systematic use of the structure cross- associatedwith tectonic processes
sections. (low Thigh P gradient).

. .. (b) Distinguishingby mineralogy and oxygen2. Datlng,of the ophiollte formatlon and isotopes the alteration associated with
tectonlC emplacements spreading centres (sea water) from the

(a) Dating of the ophiolite formation can continentalalteration. Such distinct-
be achieved routinely by two methods: ion i~ specially important for serpen-
Sm-Nd method applied to the gabbroic tinisationwhich may be used as guide
rocks using Plag Pyr combined with for mineral prospecting.
micropalaeontologicaldating applied to
the sediments in contact with pillow 5 St di 0 i 1 s nd tallolavas. • u es n m nera resource a me -

genesis(b) Dating of the age of tectonic emplace- .ments is more difficult to achieve (a) Maklng a systematic study of the sul-
because some ophiolites have been in- phides and oxides associat~d with pil-
volved in polytectonic episodes; the lows and sed~mentary sUlphlde blankets.
dating.can be made only.by ca:eful. (b) Making a comparativestudy of chromite
geolo~lcal stud~es comblned wlth stratl- deposits consideringchromite chemistry,
graphlc and datlng techniques. However, host rock petrology and deformationof
a systematic use of the "Ar -~oAr radio- the host rock. '
metric dating technique using the multi-
plateau concept may be a way to solve (c) Making systematic studies of the nickel
such a problem. Another way may be the sulphide within the lower part of the
direct dating of metamorphic minerals gabbro sequence.
(amphiboles). Cd) Studying the concentrationof nickel as

(c) Dating of the calcalkalineporphyries ~ltera~ion~rodu~ts of the peridotit~s
or granitoids which cut the ophiolites ln con~unctlonwlth th~ ge~orph~loglcal
(such as in Papua New Guinea or New evolutlon. A comparatlvehlstorlcal
Caledonia). geomorphologywill be welcome.

3. Characterisationof the ophiolite com- 6. Studies on palaeomagneticsand magnetism
plexes by chemical methOds The studies of rock magnetism of the ophio-

(a) Defining the petrological suites by the lites complexes of the western Pacific islands
use of classical petrologicalconcepts should be encouraged.
and by major element chemistry. Ca) The location of the Western Pacific

(b) Studying a selected number of typical relative to the geomagneticpole position
suites by mineral analysis using elec- in the Tertiary time may help in the
tron probe. search for magnetic reversals in the

(c) Studying different suites by trace ele- ophiolite complexes.
ments with special emphasis on immobile (b) Conventionalpalaeomagneticreconstruct-
incompatibleelements; REE, Ta, Th, Hf, ion may give important constraints on
Zr, Ti. the tectonic "trajectories" of the

(d) Studying the isotopic compositionof ophiolite complexes.
the different cO~lexes br:l~sNd/l~~Nd, Cc) The study of the magnetic orientation
87St/8lSt, 201Pbl O~ Pb, 2 7 Pb/20~Pb, in relation to the tectonic history
208Pbl20~:Ph., may constrain models of tectcnrc form-

The data should be compared with'analyses ation.
obtained on dredged samples from the same (d) The measurement of NRM and magnetic
region. A systematic local comparison with susceptibilityof the different compo-
island arc volcanism should be done to nents of the ophiolite suites may
decipher the possible relationshipsbetween become a fundamentalguide in inter-
these two fundamentalaspects of island arc preting explorationmagnetic surveys.
petrology.

7. Geophysical surveys inland4. Studies on metamorphism and hydrothermal '
alteration (a) Gravimetric survey: the high densities

. . .. of peridotites and the sharp contrastCa) Deflnltlon by petrologlcalme~hods o~ of density between altered and fresh
th~ geotherma~ gradient assoclated wlth peridotites and within the country
prlmary genesls (spreadingcen~re) as rocks (limestones and schists) permit
opposed to the geothermal gradlent constructionof a deep structure model.
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(b) Seismic reflection and refraction pro- lithosphereare necessary. includin, detailed
files: a systematic determinationof topography.of the bUlge and a good estimate
Vp, VS. Vp/Vs in situ in conjunctLon of the depth of the trench. Therefore.
with laboratorymeasurements by ultra- accurate bathymetricmaps are crucial for
sonics on rock samples may ~elp in re- these projects as are seismic definitions
constructing the shape of the bodies. of the dip angle and its possible vari-
Three dimensionalmodelling techniques ation with depth of the subduction zone.
should be used in some selected bodies. In addition good observationsare needed

on the shape of the subducted lithosphere.
8. Offshore survey These observationscan be obtained by map-
A systematic geophysicaland geological sur- ping the spatial distributionof earth-
vey of the offshore continuationof these quakes. These observationsshould be made
ophiolites should be made. Such a survey at different places in order to obtain
should include seismic profiling. gravi- relationshipswith various geodynamical
metric. and magnetic data. parameters including age of lithospheric

I ., h h IPOD plates. thickness of the plate.n connectlon Wlt t e programme. '
a ~oring p~o~r~e i~ the offshore ~ontinu- 2. Detailed seismicity studies including the
atlon of op~lolltes ln Papua New GUlnea or use of ocean.bottom seismometersNew Caledonla should be encouraged.

Seismicity studies should be continued in
9. Seafloor sampling the South-west Pacific to determine the

.. . geometry of mantle seismic (Benioff) zones.A comprehenslved:edglng programme l~ re- earthquake focal mechanism solutions.
commended to obtaln samples o~ ocea~lc spatial distributionof shallow earthquakes.
cru~t/~ppermantle for comparlson wlth th~ and the seismic zonation of the region. For
Ophlol~te masses. Two areas.deservespeclal some regions. such as Tonga. for which ,there
attentlon: (1) back-arc baslns; and (2) is no adequate distributionof seismograph
the walls of trenches closest to the arcs. stations. establishmentof new networks

should be encouraged. In regions where
PROJECT B-2 - Mechanical~roaerties of the land is unavailable.ocean bottom seis-

oceanic lithosphere st ie through bend- mometers should be deployed.
ing processes

Since the original rheological definition of 3. Gravimetry and geodesy
lithosphericplates (which distinguished A systematic study of geodetic observations
between an elastic plate and plastic or combining spacecraft radar altimetry with
visco-elastic asthenosphere).much progress the marine gravimetric surveys will permit
has been made in the study of lithospheric a better definition of the lithospheric
rheology. Studies of both oceanic and con- characteristics.
tinenta~ areas sugg~st that the mechanical Special attention should be given to the
prop~rtle~ of the lltho~phereshould be study of oceanic plateaus and the deflect-
examined m a more de'tai Ied and careful way. ions caused by seamount loading and by .sub-

Recently the structure of the oceanic duction. Observations of instantaneous
lithosphere has attracted much scientific plate motions and deformations,using both
activity. Several types of oceanic litho- spatial and terrestrialmethods. should be
spheric plates can be distinguished; among encouraged.
others, oceanic plateau or seamount types
are clearly distinct from the "normal" 4. Neotectonic observations
oceanic type. The neotectonicsof the different islands

Near a subduction zone, a plate of oceanic give important informationabout the nature
lithosphere frequently exhibits a character- of deformation at convergent margins. This
istic bulge before plunging into the trench informationcan be obtained by mapping up-
at a subduction zone. The western Pacific lifted terraces and recent movements on
subduction zones are characterisedby being faults.
of the ocean - ocean type. Their geometry
is unique. since the angle at which'the S. ~tOetics and experimentalrock
plate is subducted into the mantle is de ormation
extremely large. We propose to use such a .,phenomenon to study the structure and mech- The bendlng of the ll~hosphericpl~te
anical properties of oceanic lithosphere. seems to be characte:lsedby ~he dlS-appearance of magnetlc anomalles. Such
1, Geometrical observations of bending phenom?non should be systematicallystudi~by marlne surveys, and by laboratory experl·
Good observations of the shape of the oc~anic ments to determine the stress regime at
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which the magnetisationdisappearson ocean Volcano spacing may be a function of the
basalts. depth and thicknessof partial melting lay-

ers beneath the arcs. If so, volcano spac-
6. Theoreticalmodelling of the behaviour of ing may provide an additionalconstraint on

hendin, plates where partial melting takes place - in the
Computer studies should include both rheo- slab, or in the mantle wedge. Furthermore,
logical and thermal models. beca~se the distributionpatte~s of volcan-

oes In arc-trench systems are dIverse
PROJECT B-3 -The thermal re~ime of the (apparentlyreflectingparticulardeep-

descending oceanic lithosp ere seated te~ton~c f~atures),examina~ionofvolcano dIstrIbutIon- and separatIondis-
Three approaches to this problem are suggest- tances - should be undertaken as a means of
ed: mapping deep-seatedprocesses related to the

(1) ocean heat-flow studies; nature of underthrust lithosphere.
(2) volcanologicalstudies; (b) Eruft}on periodicityand tectonic

actIvIty
(3) studies of surface geothermalmani- , ., "festations. StudIes of eruptIonperIodICItyof arc-

trench-typevolcanoes should be undertaken
The integrationof results from these three to determine if eruption frequency is related

approaches should lead to a better understand- to : (1) similar frequenciesof tectonic-
ing of the thermal regime of the descending earthquakeactivity; (2) changing rates of
lithosphere. It should also lead to a better subduction; (3) earth tides; or (4) other
appreciationof the possibilitiesfor econ- phenomena.
omic exploitationof resources and to an ,
increasingawareness of geologicalhazards (c) VolcanIC hazard
for the people of the South Pacific. Most countries representedin CCOP/SOPAC

have active explosivevolcanoes that pose a
1. Ocean heat flow threat to life, property, and agriculture.
A considerabledata-set of ocean heat-flow Pr~dictionstudies, intr~regionalcoll~bor-
measurementsalready exists and the broad at~on between volcanologIsts,and conslder-
pattern of behaviour is known. However, atlon o~ an ~UGG.proposalto se~ up a vol-,
there is a need for heat-flow measurements canologlcalln~tltute (whose,prlm~rY,functlon
to be made in a systematicway, with close woul~ be teachIng o~ the baSIC prIncIples of
spacing, to give adequate coverage of the applIed and ~h~oretlc~lvolcanology)are
various important regions associatedwith ~hereforecrltlcallY,lmportantrecomme~at-
the descending lithosphericplate, viz; Ions for the well-beIngof SOPAC countrIes.
the "bulge"; the trench; the fore-arc (d) Seafloor volcanic centres
region; the island arc; and the back-arc Th' f fl . l' ,re ion e mappIng 0 sea oor vo canac centres In

g • the South-westPacific should be undertaken,
Suitable study areas should be selected bearing in mind two points : (1) the tsunami-

for these measurementsacross the Tonga generatingcapacity of active submarinevol-
and New Hebrides subduction zones. canoes; (2) the possible metallogeniccap-

abilitiesof seafloor volcanic centres,
2. Volcanology particularlythose in back-arc rift zones.
(a) Constraints of thermal models 3. Surface geothermalmanifestations
Obtaining constraintson the thermal be- S f d f th 1 ff t' , , ur ace an near-sur ace geo erma e ec shavlour of under~hrustoceanIc l~thosphere associatedwith the subducting lithosphere
may be ~de poss~ble by petrologIcaland may have important consequencesfor islandgeochemical studIes of arc-trench-typerocks t" th S th P 'fi 'aimed at detecting the nature of the melting coun r~es In e ou a~l c regIon.. 0 " 'th' th w d f These Include the maturat~on of hydrocarbonssource regIons. , rl~lns w~ ~n e ,e ge 0 in suitable oceanic sediments,mineral-upper mantle perddoti.t e above downgomg . t' . t d ith th 1 t' 'tslabs appear to be favoured at present, but ~sa Ion assoc~a e WI geo erma a~ ~v~ y,
the extent (if any) to which the wedge is e.g",po~hyry coppers and the pract~cal
modified by melts derived from downgoing explo~t~tlonof geothermalenergy for power
ocean crust or from underthrust sediments generat~on.
(or both) should be determined. Whether or Reconnaissancegeothermalsurveys should
not melting takes place at the sla~/wedge be made in favourablylocated countries, such
interface is critical in constraininsthe as Samoa, Tonga, Vanuatu, Solomon Islands,
nature of the thermal regimes in downgoing Papua New Guinea, and Fiji. Techniques
slabs, and in understanding where metal- should include geochemical investigation of
liferous materials originate. thermal, spring waters, thermal infra-red
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imagery, soil mercury surveys, and temper- II I. REPORT OF SUBC01+lITTEE C ON STRATI-
ature gradient and heat-flow measurements in GRAPHY, SEDIf>'ENTARY PROVENANCE AN:>
existing boreholes. Areas of high potential METALLOGENESIS
should be further investigatedby detailed ,
geological mapping, resistivity surveys, and PROJECT C-l - Stratlgraphy
microseismic studies. Offshore areas should Discussion and background
not be neglected and may be studied by Curie .
isotherm mapping from aeromagneticsand from Research programmes establlshedat the 1975
ocean heat-flow measurements. CCOP/SOPAC-IOC IDOE InternationalWorkshop

, and results from these programmes reported
Advantage shoul~ be tak~n of the consld- at this Workshop have been especially con-

erable e~pertise ln t~e f~elds ?f geothermal cerned with tectonic, volcanic, ge~physical,
exrlorat~on.andexploltatlo~~hlCh ~lreadY and geochemical studies. Sedimentaryunits
eXl~t~ ~lthln the Sout~ ~aclflc reglon. . and processes have received much less
Facllltles for the ~ralnlng of p~rso~nel ln attention,despite both their scientific
the,necessary technlques also eXlst ln the importanceand their economic relevance to
reglon. the region. A detailed understanding of

stratigraphicrelationshipsand sedimentary
f ' history, as recorded in sediment accumu-Summary 0 General Recommendatlons lations on the seafloor, is important in

Subcommittee B recommends: unravelling regional and local tectonic
(1) t f W t P 'f' Oph' l't events. Detailed stratigraphicstudies areo orm a es ern aCllc ,10 1 e also of primary importance in assessing
Group to promote t~e exc~nge of ldeas and resource potential, particularly in identy-
data, ~o conduct ~leld trl~s, and to hold fying potential sources and reservoirs for
symposla (cf. ProJect B-1), hydrocarbons. The Committee made the pro-
(2) to expand the dredging programme of posals outlined in order to stimulate
back-arc basins end trench walls, and to specific attention on several major areas
compare the chemical, isotopic, and petro- ?f stratigraphicand sedimentologic
logical properties of these rocks with research.
those of the ophiolite series; Outlined below are four projects which
(3) to co-ordinate regional seismograph identify major areas of current concern or
networks in the South Pacific by holding ,topicswhose prosecutionwould be of major
regular meetings to establish exchange of significanceto the South-west Pacific and
data and technical information. (This re- the entire Western Pacific. The topics fall
commendation is repeated as Recommendation3 into two groups.
in Annex IV.); ) h d ' h h d' .b .(a T ose concerne Wlt t e lstrl utlon
(4) to use ocean bottom seismometersin of bodies of sedimentaryrock and the dis-
addition to land stations for the study of continuitieswithin 'them,their origin,
geodynamicalproblems which cannot be studied nature, and significance. Three major
by classical seismic land networks. This stratigraphicprojects are identified as
should improve hypocentre locations and being of particular relevance to problem-
focal mechanism solutions; solving in the South-west Pacific. These

, are hiatuses and their significance,an(5) to.make a systematlc,stud~of the ther- identificationof periods of change, i.e.,
mal reglme of the descendlng llthosphereby major stratigraphicevents and a delinea-
means of closely spaced ocean heat-flo~ tion of sediment bodies. Apart from the
me~sur~ments and by the study of the dlS- interpretationof data collected by the
trlbutlon and petrology of volcanoes; Deep Sea Drilling Project in the South-west
(6) to make a surface geothermal recon-, Pacific, little work ha~ been d?ne to cor-
naissance of island countries near sub- relate results from baSlns to rldges and be-
duction zones and more detailed follow-up tween.basins,a~d to establish an u~der-
studies where'appropriate,with the object- standlng of reglonal seafloor stratlgraphy.
ive of locating related economic mineral Initially,primary data for these studies
and energy resources; will be drill hole information from the Deep

, . , , Sea Drilling Project. Sixteen holes have(7) to establlsh a South Paclflc Inform- been drilled and cores collected from the
atio~ Centre in,which all pUblish~ and ~- Tasman Basin, Queensland Plateau, Coral Sea
publlshed materlal can be centrallsed,wlth Basin New Hebrides Basin Lord Howe Rise
a ~pecialised library. New C~ledonia Basin, South Fiji Basin, L~

Basin, South-west Pacific Basin east of
Tonga, and the Ontong Java Plateau. However,
as the region has a diverse and complex
geologic hi~tory many more holes will be
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needed to map the region effectively. Until offshore, especially with respect to
this happens considerable progress can be glacio-eustaticmovements of sea level.
made in these stratigraphic studies using (e) Studying breakup hiatuses in detail
seismo-stratigraphictechniques. for the major episodes of .continental
(b) Those concerned with sedimentationand fragmentation.
sedimentary diagenetic processes. There is . ..
at present a growing interest in the sedi- 3. Methods of lnvestlgatlon
mentation, lithification, and diagenesis of (a) Seismic reflection, especially high
carbonates and in the mineralogical changes resolution and multichannel profiling.
taking place in volcanoclastic sediments .,. .
under different conditions. Too little is (b) Hlgh resolutlon selsmic refractlon.
known about the movement and diagenesis of (c) Ocean floor drilling.
sediments along deep ocean basin margins. .. .
Such studies help us understand the relation- (d) S~afloor s~mpllng, e.g.,.vlbro-corlng,
ships between sedimentationand diagenesis plston corlng, and dredglng.
of different materials under different (e) Standard palaeontologic, sedimentologic,
conditions and therefore help us understand petrologic, and geochemical techniques
resource genesis and distribution. on collected samples.

Both groups of studies embrace a number (f) Magnetostratigraphictechniques.of topics which are currently the subject of
attention over.a.much wider area than the. PROJECT C-l.2 _ StUdt of major stratigraphic
South-west Paclflc alone. Many of the tOplCS events in the SOPA region
presented highlight problems common to the
whole of the Western Pacific and therefore it 1. Areas of interest
is appropriate that they should be part of a
WESTPAC programme. Pliocene-Pleistoceneboundary~ Upper Miocene

in the Outer Volcanic Arc reglon from PapuaIt is realised that many aspects of the New Guinea to New Zealand, Cretaceous_Ter-
projects and the scientific objectives pre- fiary boundary, Cretaceous orogeny in the
sented below impinge upon or overlap with Lord Howe Rise _ Norfolk Ridge region, evi-
the interests of other internationalgeo- dence for possible Jurassic opening of the
logical bodies, e.g., the IGCP and subcom- Pacific Basin.
missions of the lUGS Commission of Strati-
graphy. Such overlap is both inevitable and 2. Scientific objectives
beneficial in topi~s of wide current inter- (a) Identifying levels of major changes
est, and co-operatlve efforts should be in the stratigraphicrecord.encouraged by WESTPAC.

(b) Tracing the areal extent and influ-
PROJECT C-l.l - Sedimentary hiatuses in ence of these changes.

ocean bottom sequences (c) Identifying their causes and relat-
1 A f . t ing them to the geologic record.. reas 0 ln erest
Queensland Plateau and adjacent shelf, East 3. Methods of investigation
A~stralian shelf - Lo~ .~owe ~ise - Norfo~~. (a) Collation of stratigraphicdata from
Rldge system, North F1Jl Basln, South F1Jl drillin and relevant onlandBasin, Western New Zealand shelf and slope, ~cean g
Hikurangi margin, and the Campbell Plateau. ata.

(b) Ocean drilling, vibro-coring, piston
2. Scientific objectives coring, and dredging.
(a) Mapping of regional hiatuses for various (c) Seismic reflection profiling.

time periods and identificationof their (d) Seismic refraction.causes.
. . . (e) Standard palaeontologic, sedimento-(b) Estlmatlng volumes of sedlment lost or l' t lo'c and geochemicaled h· nd'd'f . ogae, pe ro gac,bypass at lat~s~s a 1 entl ylng t ch i ues on collected cores.sites of redeposltlon. e n q

(c) Defining oceanic palaeo-current systems PROJECT C-l.3 - Delineation of sediment
and their relationship to inter- and bodies in time ana space

'intra-platemovements, volcan~c epi-
sodes, bUild-up of ice caps, sea level 1. Areas of interest
and biotic changes. . Continental margin between New Zealand and

(d) Extrapolation of knowledge of on-land South Fiji Basin, east of New Zealand,
geology to better understand hiatuses Lord Howe Rise - South Fiji Basin ridge and
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trough system, New Ireland Basin, Central (c) Studying transport, d~osition, erosion,
Solomons Trough. redeposition and diagenesis along the

margins of deep ocean basins and around
2. Scientific objectives seamounts, especially in the area of
(a) Delineating distribution of sediment the Western Boundary Undercurrent.

bodies of different ages, and produc- , "
ing stratigraphic and isopach maps of 3. MJth()(\sof lnvestliatlon
the region. (a) Ocean drilling.

(b) To establish, from detailed strati- (b) Piston coring, vibro-coring,and
graphic analysis of the bodies: dredging.
(i) basin genesis and tectonic (c) Sediment traps.

s&tting; h d 1 ' ,(d) Underwater photograp y an te eV1Slon.
(ii) depositional history' ,, (e) Long-term multiparameter observatlons
(iii) facies relationships and palaeo- at and near the sediment-waterinter-

environments; face.
(iv) sediment provenance; (f) Observation and sampling by submersible.
(v) resource potential. (g) High resolution seismic profiling.

(c) To establish the stratigraphicrelation- (h) Side scan sonar.
ship between sedimentary sequences of, , ,basins ridges and shelves (1) Standard palaeontologlc, sedlmento-

". logic, petrologic, and geochemical
3. Methods of investigation analysis of samples collected.
(a) Seismostratigraphicand'magnetostrati-

graphic techniques.
(b) Ocean drilling. Discussion and background
(c) Piston coring and dreding. The 1975 Suva Workshop recommended six pro-
(d) Standard palaeontologic, sedimento- jects, including field survey in the South

logic, petrologic, and isotopic analysis Pacific for manganese nodules. The limited
of samples. amount of marine survey which has been car-

, , , ried out between 1975 and 1980 has yielded(e) c~:relatlon of on-land geologlc lnform- economicallydisappointingresults for the
a aon, SOPAC area. It should not be asswned,

N.t however, that the possibilities for econom-
-2-! ically valuable deposits have been exhausted.
Where appropriate, the reporting of results , ,
of stratigraphic investigations should be in In the s~me perlod, however,y~ry lmport-
the format recommended for the ESCAP Sedi- ant new eVl~eJ.lcehas been found ~n the
mentary Basins Correlation Project (IGCP e~stern Paclfl~ on,the accumulat~on,ofm~tal-
Project No.32) for which standards and speci- llf~rous,deposltsln Clos~ assoc~atlon wlth
fications have been published and are avail- actlve rl~ts. The~e conslst of l~on, cop-
able from ESCAP Ban kok. p~r and z~nc sUlphl~e~ together wlth asso-, g clated oXldes and slllcates.
PROJECT C-l.4 - Sedimentologic studies in The scientific emphasis of the programme

the SOPAC region proposed below is therefore placed firstly
on a study (ProjectC-2.l) to find possible

1. Areas of interest metalliferousdeposits in association with
Areas of carbon t d' t t' P'" I active rifts in the South-west Pacific area,a e se men a aon, lJl area, k' d f h d"the New Zealand margin of the South-west ta lng a vantag~ ~ t e re~ent stu les ln
P 'f' Ba' S C k I lnd' the Eastern Paclflc. The lmportance of man-aca lC san, amQa - 00 s a s regaon, ganese nodule studies to the SOPAC area
2. Scientific objectives should not be neglected, however, and the

====.;:;....;;::.I.;~::.:.= Committee has made a proposal of second
(a) ImprOVing understanding of carbonate priority (ProjectC-2.2) to study further

sedimentation and diagenesis under dif- the environment of deposition of manganese
ferent environmentaland climatic nodules in the South Pacific. This project
conditions. is intended to define the conditions under

(b) Improving understanding,ofdiage~etic =~~~:nn~~l=:l~fr~~:t~r:~~d~r~~c~~ ~~~:_
~~~~::~i:.and products ln volcanlc ion in the southw,sternarea to those in
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economically richer locations such as the PROJECT C-2.2 - Environments of dft0sitlon
northeastern equatorial Pacific and Central of manganese nodules in the Sout Pacific
Indian Ocean. Surveys made as part of the
project will provide further evidence on 1. Areas of interest
man~a~ese nodule accumulations.in South The South-west Pacific Basin, the Samoa
pac~flc areas not already ex~n!d. The Basin, the Penrhyn Basin, and the basins of
proJect should refine t~e crlter~a ~eeded th til W st rn'and Central Pacific.for ore-grade accumulatlons and lS lntended e equa or a e e
to focus future attention on the more profit- 2. Scientific objectives
able areas for survey. The Committee also . ..
considered that from a scientific point of To de~ermln~ the t~pographl~, tectonlc,
view it was desirable to study (Project C-2.3) ~tratlgraphlc, sedlmentologlcal"geochem-
metal accumulation rates and growth rates in lcal, ~nd botto~-~ater characterlstics
manganese nodules. This is proposed as a ~f baslns conta~nlng mangan!s! nodules,
laboratory study on material already collected. ln,order to deflne the CO~dltlons underWhlCh ore-grade nodules mlght be found

within the region.
3. Methods of investigation
(a) High resolution bathymetric and seismic

reflection profiling including 3.5 kHz
1. Areas of interest profiling.
Tectonically active rift and volcanic areas (b) Precisely located bottom sampling
within the arcs and marginal basins of the using grabs and corers including box
South-west Pacific, starting with the North corers.
Fiji Basin, the Lau Basin, and the Havre (c) Measurements of bottom-water properties
Trough. including temperature, salinity, and
2. Scientific objectives chemical composition.
To locate and study submarine hydrothermal (d) Measurement of bottom-water movements.
metalliferous sediments in basins containing (e) Bottom photography and television.
active rifts. Comparison should be made
with rift-related deposits on mid-ocean
ridges.
3. Methods of investigation
(a) Compilation of existing seafloor data 1. Area of interest

on magnetics, seismic activity, seismic Areas of maximal concentration within basins
structure, submarine volcanic activity, in the South Pacific, particularly the South-
rifting and faulting, with a view to west Pacific, Samoan, and Penrhyn Basins.
delineating active rifts where hydro- '
thermal activity might occur. 2. Scientific objectives

(b) High resolution bathymetry, magnetics, To determine the origin and sources of metals
gravimetry, and seismic reflection pro- in nodules in the South-west Pacific; to
filing in areas of interest outlined by compare the rates of metal accumulation with
(a) above, using multiple beam and those of economically attractive nodules from
deep-tow devices if possible. the north-east equatorial Pacific; and to

(c) Heat-flow measurements. del~neate past p~tterns,of metal accumulationenrlchment and, lf posslble, to correlate
(d) Measurements of the thermal and these observations on a regional basis.

chemical properties of the bottom
waters. 3. Methods of investigation

(e) Precisely located (using bottom trans- (a) Alpha particle track autoradiography
ponders) sampling with corers and and/or spectrometry to obtain accumu-
dredges. lation rates by the excess 230Th method.

(f) Submersible observations along selected (b) Electron microprobe analysis for de-
areas of the rifts, in order to collect tailed microlayer chemical composition.
samples and study the tectonics, mor- . . , .phology,physical properties,and extent (c) Physlcal rroperty determl~tlons. dry
of any hydrothermal deposits. bulk denslty and X-ray radlog~aphy.

(g) Geochemistry and sedimentology of (d) M~neralo~y of selected layers by X-ray
recovered materials. dlffractlon.
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PROJECT C-3 - Sedimentary provenance PROJECT C-3.2 - The role of oceanic and arc
D' . d b k d eVOlution

A
and other processe:A In deter-lSCUSSlon an ac groun minIng se iment com5:sition a provenance

Few studies have been carried out on sedi- withIn the South Pa~fic
ment provenance within the South Pacific,
but they can provide important ~nformation 1. Area of interest
on the sources fro~ which sediment~ have been The island arcs and marginal basins of the
tran~ported to.thelr prese~t locatlon. The South-west Pacific.Commlttee consldered that lt should propose
two ~rojects under this general headi~g, one 2. Scientific objectives
(ProJectC-3.2) on the sources of sedlment
accumulation throughout the region, and a Studying the distribution of rock forming
more specific study (ProjectC-3.l) of phos- and minor elements, and the isotopic COmPQ-
phorites. The latter is proposed because of sition of sulphur, oxygen,and carbon, and on
the potential economic importance of phos- this basis to assess the contribution of
phatic deposits to the SOPAC region. Recent oceanic and arc volcanism and other processes
work on phosphorites has indicated that the to the formation of seafloor sediments.
economic potential is greater north of the Studying also the composition of sediments
Tropic of Capricorn, in regions where the and volcanic rocks on the islands in order
surface productivity is highest. to evaluate further the relationships

between volcanism and sediment composition.
3. Methods of investigation

PROJE~ C-3.l - Phosphorites,phosphatic (a) Bottom,sediment~ampling, and on-land
sedlments and associated ferromanganese geologlcal sampllng.
~ (b) Geochemical analysis of recovered

1. Area of interest materials.
South Pacific north of latitude 23°S and
between longitudes l600E and lSSoW.

ANNEX VI
2. Scientific objectives
Determination of the distribution of phos- UST OF SCIENTIFIC PRESENTATIONS
phatic and associated ferromanganese
deposits in the designated area; radio- OVERVIEW PAPERS
metric dating of such deposits; geochem-
ical analysis with a view to discovering Tectonic Evolution and Kinematics of the
the provenance, mode and rate of depos- South-west Pacific - G.H. Packham and D.H.
ition, and geological association (e.g., Falvey, University of Sydney, Sydney.
phosphate-ferromanganeseassociations); Structural Evolution of the South-west
and interpretationof,relationships,if Pacific Island Arcs by EVA Team (ORSTOM
any, between phosphorltes on seamounts and NOAA/NOS Cornell University University
those expo~ed on Paci~ic islands,. Location of Texas) presented by J. Re~y, ORSTOM,
of commerclally exploltable deposlts. Noumea.
3. Methods of investigation Microchemistry and Mineralogy of Ferro-

. . . . . manganese Nodules in the South Pacific -
(a) High resotuti.onprofdHng , S.V. Margolis and M.A. Meylan, University
(b) Pipe and mesh dredging. of Hawaii, U.S.A., presented by G. McMurtry.

(c) Piston and box coring, wherever pos- Metalliferous Sediments in the South-west,
sible, for information on associat~d Pacific; and Update - D.S. cronan, Imperlal
sediments. College, London.

(d) Underwater photography. Plate Tectonic Evolution of the South-west
. Pacific - R.G. Littlefield, Phillips Petrol-

(e) Submersible observations and sampling. eum Company, Oklahoma,
(f) Ship?o~rd sP7ctro~h?tom7tryto all?w Tectonic Development of Oceanic Plateaux -

pre~lmlnary ldentlflcatlonand estl- L.W. Kroenke University of Hawaii, Honolulu.
matlon of phosphorus. '.. . A Geophysical Discussion of the OceanlC(g) Partlcle-track autoradlographyand/or Geoid for the South-west Pacific - K. Lam-
alpha spectrometry. beck, Australian National University, Can-

(h) Geochemical analysis. berra.
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The Geochemistry and Mode of Formation of Study of the Deflection of Oceanic Litho-
Ophielites in the South-west Pacific - sphere at Subduction Zone by • Definite
C.J. Allegre, Institut de Physique du Globe, Element Method - J. Dubois, University of
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